
• Around 6 pm on 4/16/10, you sent a colleague back to the CS of-
fices to round up people to come to the bar, according to Amy Wat-
son and Lars Kjelberg. Why?

• In the transcript of the September 2018 interview Bill Cohan did 
with you, when you’re asked about Walker’s reservations about at-
tending the gathering, you replied: “I mean at any point, she didn’t 
have to come.” Do you still stand by that comment?

• In your interview with Bill Cohan you said that you received a ver-
bal warning — “the lowest of the low” — from Credit Suisse HR for 
bullying conduct. The review had “significant conflicting 
evidence,”which was the reason put forth for the light sanction. 
Still, after receiving that caution in 2010, do you feel your behav-
ior changed? To that end, your former colleagues Alessandro Abate, 
Lars Kjelberg and Amy Watson each filed statements that accuse you 
of bullying tactics, with Abate saying you called him "a monkey,” 
because of what you said was his purportedly poor command of 
English. Do you have any comment to any of these specifically?

• Walker said in an interview that around 7:30 pm on 4/16/10, the 
conversation turned toward what could be called “personal banter,” 
and which you described as “quite flirty.” She said you discussed 
some “relationships” you were having with CS London colleagues. 
Were you then dating CS colleagues?

• Generally speaking, engaging in public petting at the age of 39 is 
rare personal behavior. Given you said you were not drunk that 
evening, was this something you had done with past partners? 

• Amy Walker provided us with a copy of her police statement. Will 
you do the same? 



• Do you still maintain that Amy Walker told you, shortly after she 
first got sick, “I should not be drinking on Valium and Prozac”? 
Her toxicology reports, however, prove that she wasn’t that. To start, 
she has never taken Prozac (Fluoxetine) but rather Seroxat (Paroxe-
tine), which doesn’t have an interaction signal with alcohol. Similar-
ly, the Valium found in her system was trace amounts of metabo-
lites, with the active ingredient (Diazepam) long since gone. This is 
consistent with her statement that she had taken some sleeping pills 
in the previous week.

• Could you provide (translated) copies of the legal filings that de-
clare you a “good leaver” and that CS dismissed you without 
cause? In addition to this, did CS have to pay you deferred and 
vested compensation? If so, how much?

• In the Cohan interview, you said, “My wife and I sit down every day 
with spreadsheets, working out what we have to cut, what we have to 
sell,” he said. “I never had enough [money] so that I can just sit down 
and say, ‘It doesn't matter.’” After the Spanish court victory, is this 
still your mindset?

• In the Cohan interview you told him you annually earned about 
800,000 pounds. Do you still maintain that? 

• What are you doing now for work? 


